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Introduction

11

If the nineteenth century was a century of capitalism, the tl'lentieth

century is a century of the triumph o.f socialisr:t and cormnunism. tt
So spoke Lazar Kaganovich, First Deputy

of the Soviet Union, on

6, 1955.

the thirty-eighth anniversary of the Dol shevik Revolution,

Tl.ro months earlier, on Se:pter1ber 17, Ilikita Krushchcv, Secretary of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, reported that he had said to Chancellor
Adenauer, "Your star is i-ta.ning.

It is the star of capitalism.

That of

socialism is only beginning, but it uill sJ1ine 1td.th. a thousand fires.n
Adenauer, he said, had chosen the '1:ta.y to "the tomb of capitalismn while the
East German Communist government had chosen
These represent only two of

11

the road to the future."

recent Soviet pronouncements on a

theme that has long been a prime focus of the c;omrmmist propaganda attack
against the west.

The slogans of

"'VIall Street," "exploitation,a

0

attack -- ncolonialism,u nimperialism,"

cartels,"

11

monop6ly' 1

been drwraned into the ears of the i·rorld' s peoples.
American capitalism -

--

have for decades

In reality, modern

so different from the spectre uhich the corrnnunists

invoke __, should provide us tdth one of our strongest assets in the fight
against connnunist encroachment and for the victory of free 't'lorld principles.
The infonnation asset that American capitalism gives us, hm'lever,
needs to be exploited more.fully and more incisively.
attack, which far antedated serious U.

s.

The communist

iriforn1ation efforts, has often

tended to force the U. S. into a defensive posture; partl;)' perhaps because
of certain early abuses of Capitalism, and partly because of aNareness
that our system is not yet perfect.

(No system ever ·idll be. )

But,

whatever unsolved problems remain l'lith us today, the important fact is

' -.. f, \

that the .American

it nm·t exists has

for J'lor•o

lJeoplL' than any other in htunan his7.ory an<l ;:•1·oviclos us \·lith un offensive

infonaation tool of the first magnitude.
C<tn

:::ith accuracy and conviction,

employ i t boch in counterir.g Conununist· f;llsehoods and distortion

l'te

and

in

encouraging better understanding th.rougliou ·. tho world of one c:t·uda.l respect
in Nhich l'..-uerican freedom \'mrks for the
Recognizing the infonnation
11

>ple's benefit.
in American capitalism, the

General Justification Statement" 1'or the 195? budget includes the following

passage:
The economic areument is one which the Communists use over a.nd
over again ••• They use .i.t to prove, as Krushchev said, that convnunism
(which benefits the
\dll eventually trimnph over capitalism
(which benefits the few). 'l'o destroy this propaganda weapon, the..
Ar:,em:y is developing ••• a broad campaign to make clear to all peopl.efl
the true nature o.f tha u.s. economic f>ystern. People OYerseas lmO\'T a
great deal about out• high standard of livj_ng. But
do not knotT
;..ow we achieved it, vlhat principles our democratic capitalism .·is
based upon, and that it is not the capitalism that lviarx railed against.
"l-1aking clear" the nature of American capitalism to other people 'ha.s

two fundamental program objectives.
teristics of our free

B.y delingating the principal charac-

-- both

strengths and its weaknesses --

it is our aim:

1.

To bring about a sympath&Uc umterstanding of the American
system and to
the
to de<'ades of Conmunist
distortion of our economiQ 1ife.

2.

To provide other countries with the specific knowledge and
understanding that would enable them to adopt such aspects of
our
in their own country as might usefully be
applied.

This paper, dividect into two main partp, seeks . to- contribute to the
i\bove by outlining the basic ideological material relevant to the discussion of American capitalism.

The first part· descrlbes the rnc.rc; general

asnects of the contemporar·y American economy, explaining the basic
rationale of the program and · setting the stage for an intensified and
well-planned information approach.

The second pnrt takes

the form of a
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checklist of fundamental characteristics descriptive of the economy; an
outline of government's present relationsl1ip to the economy;
problems; and some general information points and cautions.

current
Finally, a

bibliography is appended which lists publications -- most of them available
in information centers -- that will serve to fill out and supplement the
material contained here.
While this paper attempts to cover the major talking points pertinent
to a discussion of the

economy, differing local conditions and

requirements will dictate wide latitude in the emphasis, arrangement and
general use of this material.

No attempt is _made here to indicate any such

individual area or country context.

The ultimate effectiveness of the

program, therefore, will depend on the judgment of field and .media
in translating the American economy theme into ·terms appropriate to their
own specific situation.
This paper should be considered a framework that must be fille4 in by
supporting facts and figures that buttress and illustrate its
themes.

principal

To aid in this, further guidances, pamphlets, book lists and

information papers -- in addition to the appended bibliography -- are
planned for future issuance, including material specifically dealing with
the nature and problems of American agriculture.
for the development of

Plans .are also underway

exhibits, books and other media products

designed to tell the story of American capitalism.

IPS will issue each

month a "package " of short specific items illustrating basic

of

our economic system, e.g., up-to-date figures on individual income growth
in the U.S., public participation in stock ownership, home ownership, etc.
The field should select and adapt these items each month for use in the
local country, keeping the campaign on a continuing basis.
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PATIT I

The econom:r of the United States is modern capitalism.

i'.s it has

evolved, it ropr•'lser>.t.s a strikinr:ly new· form. of economic organization,
founded on the freedom and· dignity of tl-•.e in lividual and distributing its
benefits \videly throughout the population.
Our system provides each individual th·e freedom to choose his o\'m job;
to use the reHards of his labor -- to spend, to save, and to invest as he
1vishes; to start a ne1·r business; to form or to join .a union; to ol'm his
mm l<md, his mm hone and other possessions.
ContraiJ' to the charee that has been leveled at us, freedom in our
system does not mean the arreedom to starve".
unlimited.

Opportunity is virtually

Ne1v jobs and new types of jobs are constantly being created

for those 1·ho seek work or 1:lno seck to change their job.

D1..1ring periods

in 1vhich jobs are scarce and unemployment abnormally high, government and
private industry have increasingly assu,11ecl responsibility for helpir>..g the
vrorkcr bridee the economic gap.
Our system is characterized by strong incentives, both \iage incen-

tives and profit incentives:

better real wages for employees; higher

income for professional persons and self-employed businessmen; bonuses
for successful managers; good dividend returns for stockholders.
Our concept of the free market protects the right to compete.
hour, the -''unerican people -

Every

by their purchases and 1'1hat they are willing

to pay for goods -- nvote:r on what things are produced, in \mat quantities,
and how much those who produce them are rewarded.

It is the consumer who

decides.
The U.

s.

Government acts as referee \iatching over the freedom of the

market place, imn.tring the right of competition.

The market is kept open

to anyone vlho tvants to try (i.e., risk) producing and selline a product or a
service.

This guards aeainst monopolies, cartels, exclusive arrangements.
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It guarantees a steady stream of new products, improvements in existing
products, and ever more efficient machL1es.
Under our concept of government as the servant of the people, not the
master, the government itself steps into the economy only to do those things
which are clearly in the people's interest.

Lincoln, l-ll"iting in 1S61,

said this best:
"The legitimate object of government, is to do for a community
of people whatever they need to have done, but cannot do, at all;
or cannot, so well do for themselves in their separate and individual
capacities. In all that the people can individually do as well for
themselves, government ought not to interfere.n
This is the philosophy of government that the vast majority of Americans
has come to believe in and to practice.

Applied to the economy it means

that government steps in to cushion the business cycle against booms and
busts and to undertake essential welfare measures like social securit;.r.
The translation of Lincoln's philosophy -- a basically American philosophy -into practice has been a slow but steady evolution.

As we have grown in

the knowledge of our system >'le have continually sought to improve it, both
through governmental and private action, always preserving the .fundamental
freedom for opportunity and growth. We recognize our shortcomings and
our problems and do not hesitate to air them freely.

Unlike the Soviets,

we are not straitjacketed by a rigid set of dogmas which ·makes constructive
resolution of problems difficult or impossible.
The freedom and rewards of our system have encouraged ingenuity,
creative thinking, and initiative.

This has resulted in a constant flow

of new labor saving machines, enabling us continua.J..ly to increase our
productivity -- the output per man-hour of work -- by substituting machine
power for human sweat and animal power.
Along with this higher productivity and mass production, we have developed great skills in efficient distribution, including advanced merchandising and advertising techniques.

All this has made possible higher wages,
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better products at lower prices to consumers, greater returns to owners,
more goods and services to more people, and more leisure for everyone.
People overseas want to know, "How did vou get that way?"

Our job is,

1vithout bragging and •·lithout suggesting that we have no problems, to
explain our system so that they will underst md it. vle should describe it
not as something we are patting ourselves or: the back about, but as a
happy combination of circumstances:

the ricn resources of our country,

the time in which to develop them, the protection of the two oceans
(which helped keep two world wars from touching our soil), the enormous
vigor of our people of many nationalities

came here from the Old World,

and the deep spiritual belief of men like \'Jashington and Jefferson in the
God-given dignity and importance of the individual -- "All men are created
equal ••• " --the belief which made freedom the foundation both of our
economic and our political system and equality the base of our social
outlook.
l1odern American capitalism has actually
communism only promises.

of the things which

In our society there is a very thin layer of the

very rich, and a very thin layer of the very poor.

But the growth of the

middle incomes has been enormous, and continues, so that today the abundance of our land, the leisure of our people to enjoy it and to grow
intellectually and culturally, are being shared by more and more Americans.
It is ironic that this, so large a part of l-1arx's dream, should have
come about through the evolution of the very system he so deeply reviled.
The ownership of capital of all types has been moving steadily into
the hands of more and more Americans.

There is broad public stock par-

ticipation in many large corporations, stock-sharing and profit-sharing
plans for employees of many companies, and participation by millions of
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people through insurance policies, pension pror,rams, . mutual funds, savings
accounts, etc.

80 II'illion persons participate through insurance companies

alone, imile millions more m·m their

01·.--:1

home or fam. or small buoiriess •....

. Today, virtually every family in J\-:1erica ovrns a sign.:U'icant amount of
capital in one form or another, either lirectly or indirectly.
sense, our system has truly become a n r 1ople's capitalism'r.

In this

And it is the

people iiho share the benefits.
Today the average American produces and earns more \·r.i.th one hour's
labor than man has ever

and earned before in comparable time.

But ours is a dynamic, expanding free economy, still changing and adapting.
(

We are starting new businesses, developine new products and services,
turning out more goods, inventing x:ei.'r·labor saving devices, applying the
enormous potential of atomic pm1er to peaceful uses, increasing the productivity per man-hour of labor, shrinking . the vrork vleek, and providing
workers more leisure time.
Seen in the light of capitalism's evolution, the statements of
Krushchev and Kaganovich bear little relation to reality.
basically a straw man -

a form of capitalism

Their target is

in many respects, has

never characterized the U. S. and in others l1as been so seriously modified
'

..
'

as to bear very little, if any, resemblance to the Soviet portrayal.
There are genuine unsolved problems in the

economy but they are

not described by the old catchuords of cartel, imperialism, VJall Street,
...
ruling cliques, and the
To counter. the communist line, ue must creatE! abroad an understanding .
of our system as.· i t really is.

In so

1-1e

to point out that under conununism a man does
keep the revrards of his labor, does not

Olm

have the added oppo-rtunity

!l2i choose his

his Oi-m land., can not freely

form a union, can !12i move from one job to another, can
take out patents on an invention, can

docs not

!l2i strike, can not

!!2i build personal secur.ity

I
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for his

receive lllailY types :of education unless chosen

by the Party, etc., etc.

He must

no bones about facing up to the . fact that 'What we have in

this country is caRitali sm.

\ve can not, and should not; try

it by calling is something else.

Krushchev and his cohorts

will ·continue

The only wa;v to de-

to beat. us over the head ldth their version of it.

stroy this ueapon is to describe our capitalism as it is:
capitaliSJT!, which serves the people in a way that

disguise

no other

a people's
has ever

approached.
The follot·rl.ng revealing admission was made 1.ast year by the FJ:oench
Communist labor
Federation of Labor:
can improve, even

Benoit

Secretary-:-(teneral of the. General

good is the class war U the capitalist reg?Jne .
the

or t.he l'rorking cl.ass'ZD We must show the

extraordinary extent of that improvement.
competition bett-;-een the two systems w.i.ll

Krushchev said

prove who ha.s truth on his side." This we welcome.
lie must choose for explanation those ingredients of our system which

w.ill give people overseas a clear picture.

must remember that many

elements of our system- e.g. free collective bargaining -are virtually

unknown in most parts of the t-rorld and, i f employed, will require_ i:areful
elucidation.

In its report,,. ttArnerica's Needs anc Resources:
.

A

Survey," issued

£

last Hay by the Tlrentieth Centur;y- Fond, a private, non-gouenll!lental. T.eseareh organization, are the following surmr.a.ry
wealth of supporting

backed up by a
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No period of comparable length in human history £jhe past 50 yeariJ
has brought such great changes in the variety, quality and
of
goods and services available for consumption. In many ways those of
us now passing middle age have w.i.thin our lifetime experienced a
gr eater advance in our material standard of living and a more pervasive
change :in our way of life than occurred in all the pre\'"i.ous centuries
of human history.... The mass of the people, it i s important to emphasize, have been the chief beneficiaries or this great material
progr ess.
Worth mentioning is the fact that this momentous devel opment has
been taking place not in communist Russia but in capit alist America.
or all the great industrial nations, the one t hat clings most tenaciouslt
to private capitalism has come closest to the socialist goal of pro.
viding abundance for all in a classless society.
This i s the message that we must effectively carry t o our overseas audience.

Part- II

The doilinnn.t and often uecisive role v1hich the .-l.m.r::}rican
econo_cny

in t.hG vmrld' s ecor. . o!TI.i • and political affairs

wall indioated by the fact that, occupying·only

6%

· world"s land area ancl i'F ith 7;& of its population, the
come to p:ro.:uc0

of the

u.s.

has

of the world's goods and services, in-

cluding 50fo of its industrial prvducts.

The first part of

t11is paper, in s.uggest ine; the principal reasons for a concerted
effort to

our economy to the world, has indicated a

mlr'.ber of the factors underlying that accomplishaent.

There

follows a listing, in outline form·, of these and other factors
garaane to an undarstanding of our economy.

A.

CAUS2S ANJ 0RA.qACTERISTIC3 OF THE R .1ERICA1'1 ECOHO:MY

:!!ndm·nants.

1.

The land that underlies the .American

econcw.y v1as favored by an extraordinary abundance of natural
wealth - in its soil, in its
forests.

in its harbors, in its

A small population in relation to the richness

resources has helped greatly to
the indi7idual Amari can to
soul·ces.

our

the opportunities for
in the benefits of those re-

factors, for example, greatly facilitated the

rise of cae of our m.ost important and productive economic
institutions, the small

farm.

In addition,

contributed during our .early growth to isolation
the desolating conflicts of 3urope as it did to our
avoidance later of the devastation wrought on .many lands by
two world wars.

Our natural endowments as well as our

· democracy helped attract the flow of irunigrants from which we
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d eri v ·;;d so .rmch of our manpower ·ant1 our crsati ve

ct our European forebaars and

Luagination.

The

t h e ideas

techniques v..rhich they brougi:t .with them helped

us to esca-r_) e t he p sriod of feudulisr': which so frustrated or
delayed the econor;lic develop.r:1ent of iilany nations.

The

tance of thesa factors, which created a powerful momentum

tor

growth, should never be m.i.ni.r:-.ized in any account or America's
bounty.
2.

.Individual Freedom

al!.i. Opn_Qrtuni tY;.

vmich is' the birthright of evsry

The ind ividu.al freedom
citizen has set the

ton9 tor our economic life since the inception or the republic.
The De'claration of Independence and the Constitution enunciated
•

underlying principles on ·which our system rests, principles

-_,:>i c-h h a ve encour aged and per:ni tte d an environment in which the
ind1viduQ1 citizen ean, within wide
interests according to his own li ght s .

pursue his economic
Foremost among these

principles is the historic pronouncer.lent or man's equality
Defore his Creator and the legacy of basic human rights which
he derives therefrom.

In addition the social and political

traditions represented in these documents have prevented the
establishment of well-defined e c ono:n.ic

Instead 1 t is

not regarded as unusual for a p t:rson or hwnble origins to seek
to enter one of the professions or to become a part of
':llsnt.

This m.aa.n.s a S{)ciety which in virtually all its parts

provides the opportunities to work, to spend, to save, to own

property, to invest and, generallt to improve one's economic
lot.

As a result, the economy 1eoeives the benefit of m11l1ons
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of centers of inlli

3. Sdueattl:on.

ini tiativ:;

The social conditic

1s

energy

Laucinution,

that .oake for opportunity

are reflGcted in and supported by -·Jur educational system.
Ameriq_a -early established the principle of free public education extending to a higher level than ever before..

At the

sa8e time, the possibility of attending our institutions of
higher - learning is open to promising students without extensive previous formal education and to students from families
This has rendered higher

of very modest financial means

education more competitive and more likely to discover
talent and ability Wherever it may appear

develop

arnong -- thfl· poptilation6

I'ientioneci, too, should be the in-

creasinfo growth· of educational programs for working adults 1
whether corporation programs

businessmen, labor union

schoois for workers, or other types of training for adults
who wish to increase their skills or understanding.

4. Powerful Incentives and the Factor of Risk.

Our economic

environment provides the incentive to the individual to prol

duc-1 his best efforts.

.

The wage earner knows that greater

exertion and improvement in -hts skill and capacity can increase his incomeu

The

can expect a fair return for
l

contri:mting capital to the ·productive process.,

The risk-

investor knows that liberal rewards will flow from
ventures, although he is well aware that there is

...

no assurance of this. · This willingness to take chances encourae;ed by commensurate reward in the event of success I

has, in fact, been :,_ !Tlajor element in nur economic growth ..

5e Effective Competition.

American productivity owes a

f : .• 1, 1-

- 13 crucia l debt t o t he

:.1:1 iE

tenunce of a competitive cuarlcet,

Open markets a nd effective

i. on

provided the

ladders of opportunity for t l: e a ew- Jo r;1er v;hile directing
our economic resources i12to t Los8 lines ·,:vh].ch :nost accura tely m.eelt the needs or tastes d ' consu::ters.
of business births in the

u.s.

The high number

the best indication that

e3tablished enterprises are cons t a ntly being confronted by
new enterprises that are trying to brealc into the market.
To sustain this competitive opportunity, the Federal Govern::1ent see.ks to ren.a in alert to t he dangers of monopoly b:;' anforcing and improving upon the anti-trust laws.

This continuing

concern with the effects of monopoly and the cartel on the
effective operation of a free

sta nds in sharp con-

trast to the attitude of :nany nations.

One language and the

absence of customs barriers between states have also contributed heavily to the
competitive market.

and

of a

Cooperatives, both in the production

and consumer fields, should likewise be .::1 entioned for their
role in promoting competition in the ' field of distribution.

6. Ample

Our

!

prog1·ess has req_uired

an ample supply of savings - itself dependent on the growth
of real capital - which can be r
ductive investment.

trar: sf'ormed into pro•

To make use of these funds, the economy

has had to develop a financia l s ys te:n ca JX-'l ble of channeling
them effectively - both risk capital and borrowed funds into those lines i n which they appear likely to be most
productive.

7 •. Continuing Resea rch.
has:

Ameri:::an

aa it .:1a s srovm,

an incr easing portion of its e a e:r ,;y and resou::-ces
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to basic end applied research in a constant quest for new
at lmuer cost.

and improved-

science - encruurJ. ::r ed by the f'reedon

The ·a :!:lhnrer::.ents of
nd rewards o'f our

system - J+ave led, for exa:11ple, lRXg:.!lY

the turn or

the cent-U!'y" to the advanced devslop1aent an4 widespread

appllcat.ion of .ma3s production techniques, no\v -such a

feature

of a

The

ti ve econot!y pro::1ote

.

flow of i.nagination anq t'.resh ideas

with the const.L.ilCf ull;ina tely benefiting from their application.

- tLe cor.J..t:roi of machines by other

r:tachines - rap.:-ese.::t.s the latest :.- :1ujor technological advancs
in expanding outp1.1..t and servi!lg a 2..s.rger m.ar ;::et at lowe.r

cost.

We nB.y al.so look forward.., in the next decade, to
in many fields as a result of the wide-

striking

spread research efforts now bein g :!:J.ade in tl1e peaceful uses

of qtomic energy.
8.

Hig_!l Froducti vi ty and 1:a3s

bution.

While tlle

discoveries of modern science and their application to
technology have sparked the

pro1uctivity of

per capita

indQst;j and

y:::·oducti vi ty h.1s been co.mple.J.anted by

this
steady advance ·in

.marketing a:1d. distribution techni·1ues aimed at enlarging
the consu.dng public.

pacl<a!§;ing and advertising
buyin; and cheap credit ha7e been used

with eve:r--incraa::liu:?: suC'<less.
volume,

The resqlt has been a high-

low-cost economy who$e fruits are enjoyed by virtually ·
The new

capitalism, "Jy distributing its benefits so wid.ely, has not
collapsed u.::l'ier

weig:1 t of its o·lin contradictions, as

t

•

'·

- 15 Marx predicted it would, but has virtually eliminated
poverty ror its citizens

the sacrifice of either

political or economic freedom.

to

a3a inst diGt urbing fluctuations through both

governnenta. l an(1 private actions (See B on page

17), a

continued responni veness has been an imp·o rtant c.omponent of

our economic prog:-c·ess.

Frices, t or example, must reo.ain

so tha t resources may b

shifted from uses in which

r ev1a. r ds of l e1bor, n::1nagernent and capital are low to uses in
which rewards are high ..

The maintenance · too, o:f a high

degrGe of geographical mobility of· ·both labor and ·industry

has greatly f'acilitated the economy's orderly expansion

into new areas while also aiding the survival of establisned
industries con.fronted by chan,:;ed conditions requiring
physical relocation.
10. The Tax Structure.

The· :development of corporate and

individual income and estate taxes· repre.sentsan important

continuing factor i n t he ArU(?rica·n economy..

Revenue from

these taxes, now wfdely accepted in principle by ·both .employer and worker, helps

with property and sales

taxes - to ·finance the m.any service and regulatory 'functions which g overnment has ·taken

on

and which .contr.i bute so

Lnporta ntly to our economic growth and stability.

It should

be noted, too, that our tax la·ws are characterized by a re-

nlarkably

de{.sree of voluntary compliance, in contrast

with many countries.
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m;·ner ship and ·:.·.· u t rol on I'Jhich t h .

ican s ystem rests is

one of it s mos t stri k.ing clwru ct e ·istics..

I

Liany millions of

o·;m t he ir own horn.e s, f a r n s and bu·sine s ses.
t han 7,000,000 persons now own industrial shares.

J:Iore

Cor-

por a tions are obliged to .f urnish periodic reports to their
stoc ldlolders, who may also attend and participate in regular
;neetings .

lJany more millions participate directly or in-

dire ctly · in owne r s hip and ma nagement through cooperatives,
pens ion and other retirement funds of labor unions
and ot h er organi z ations as well .&s
and trust investmen ts.

A

bank, insurance

development is the extent

to . vih ich a n umber of industries :have instituted some form of
·profit-sharing for
12.

Floor of Individual Securfty • . Ir rAc<;mt vea:rq thA

spre ad of public and private .· J?ensior:i., in.s urance, .

social

securi t y pro gr a :ns, in addition to unemployment compensation
provisions, h a s h e lped to e $.t'fiblish the floor of security
for the individual which a d ynamic, urbanized society requires.

The forces of futu':rr.e

growth have thus been

strengthened as individua ls! have been helped to escape the
anxieties of inc O..':le los s du.e to sick:ness, accident, une.n p loyment a nd old a ge .

Co'ntinuing progress is being made

by gov.ern...'!lent, industr.y: and . l a bor to strengthen these programs and to extend them to more and more citizens.
13"

Labor and ?1anagement.

61MA.Y

. --

No discussion of the · Am.erica.I;l

economy sho ul/ \lention of o:rg·1n ized labor's fight over the

- 17 y ears for recognition and status.
preaent position .of prominence

t

The achieve.:.1ent· of its
rl influence- must be seen

a gainst
the. backdrop
yeal's of persistent and sn7l.etim.es
.
. . ·or
.
'

bitter . struggle-

As ..a result, now generc·d ly reco,3nized . as

basic to o ur economic freedom are labor's ri ght to organize,
to strike . and ·to· bargain collecti·: ely.
continues' it is.

While ·. the struggle

to note that every ' important

· ele1nent of the labor movement has continued to support the
basic

.of the free enterprise syste:rn• . {for· full.e r

.see {JSIA Infoguide ;CA-578, March 18, 1955.)

14.
the

U.s. and. the World Co!ll:rnuni ty.

u .·s.

Over tll.e past 25 years

goverwnE:tllt has oade slow but real progress in

··achieving .

understanding : and acceptance . of .A..-rrer.ica' s

increasing economic interdependence with . the rest .of the .
world. and of the crucial relationship between
economic

and.

· A policy bf expa-!lded inter-

national . trad.e and of extending and strengthening our economic
ties with.· other countries is now generally accep·t;ed by · both
political parties.

However, the lack of understanding of

this issue . that still characterizes large .

of

American public opinion often frustrates or hinders

of'ficial . ac.tion -look.ing toward the liberalization of .
foreign econo.rnie policy.

B.

THE :£!OLE OF GOVERNMENT.

The great. depression of the late .

20's and early )O' ·s still looms in the minds of many in: the
overseas audience as the most powerful stu,.nblin3 blocl:: to a
sympathetic understanding · of t h a

economy and the
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JTtost ·s t ubb orn a r gument a e;a ins t tying in closely · with that
aconomy..

For,

'v'le

are asked, wh ,

assurance is there that

the business · cycle hils in fact been tamed and that the world
will ·not o,nce again . .... and even more severely - feel the
destructive ·impact of a · major Ame:>ican economic crisis?
There is · no

tt1e ·1'act of theiast depression,

but a clear knowledge of the evolution of American thought
and prac.t.._ice in recent years can

go

far ·toward .mitigating

the persuasive force of . the dE?pression argtJJU.ent. · . Informed
,·

strong f,ree . trade . unionism and go'Y'er..Q.ment. federal, ·state.. ' and
in support

today make up

.

a

· ··

powerful force

high: levels· of econoinic

vity •.

Perhaps'. the ..best. written. ·. em.bocii.m.en t of !,this COJ.lntry ' .s
.

.

acceptance of ·the important role Government must Pl.a y in ··
maintaining· a prosperous arid stable :f3cononiy is the · Employ-·
.rhent Act of 1946, passed by a
·Congress.

major.:l ty o.f

Th.e Declaration ;of Policy' with which the Act

opens states that · it •.is the! "eontinuine policy and
sibility" of the Governoent: to use "all practicable means" ·
to. create and .maintain employment . opportunities for ali .
those willi.n g to work and ttto promote maximum: . employment'
producti.oti an'd ,purchasing powe.r ."
The 1955

of ·the President ends

the f'ollowing paragraphs, difficult to .imagine 25 years
.

.

.

I

ago as a Statement of l 'olicy to \'vhich all .of.. our .rp.a jor
political

could
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The past
c . . ntury has taught our
generation to be highly 1ensitive to economic
chnnges • ...The protracteu depression of the thirties,
and the .inequities of wartime and postwar price
inflation, have made us intolerant · of extensive ·
fluctuations . in incomes, in employment, or in
prices • · • .• · •
·
\

Statesmanshd.p requi:l·es that we make every e.ffort
-to harness the
t·f our generation to .t he
practi'cal· end of -minimizing economic· fluctuations. ·
The econo1Ilic e.f fects of government operations are
now so .large
so pervasive that ·it is no longer .
to suppose that Government either can or
remain' aloof from what goes ' on ' i.r;l tlie private
economy. · We have learned from experience .that .
Government. can pursue policies that not only promise ·
. to bring . a stabler prosperity to economic life, bu.t ·
· also to expand the sc'ope and add to the vigor of
private enterprise.
·

In: the Econoinic Report for' the previous year, the President
spelled ·out in. general

the .t ype of Government · action · to

which he was referring, action now generally accepted as proper
and necessary to encourage and sustain a prosperous ·economy·:
It is Government's reSJ?Onsibility in a free
society to create an environment in which individual
enterprise can work constructively to serve the ends
of' economic progress; .to encourage thri.ft; and to
extend and strengthen economic ties with the rest
of the world.
To help build a floor over the pit of personal
disaster, Government must concern itself with the
health, security and welfare of the individual
citizen •
. . . . Government must be ••• prepared to take preventive
as well as remedial action; and ·it . must be .ready to ·
cope with new situations that may
This is
.not ·a
responsibility, but· a continuous
one . .
The arsenal · of weapons at· the disp9sal · of
Government for maintaining economic stability is
formidable. It ·incltides credit controls -administered
by the Federal Reserv'e System; the debt .
.
policies of the Treas)ury; authority of the President
to vary the ter:ns of ·.pwrtgages carrying Federal
insurance; flexibility in administration of the
budget; agricultural supports; modification of the
tax · structure; and public works. Vle shall not hesi-
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t a te ·to use any or all of these weapons as the
situation may require.
J\ttention is also drawn to the

of the last two

.. Economic Reports (1954 and 1955) for tlie official account of
specific ·actions in. the economic realm. taken by the governRepnrt will be : ·

ment during ·these ·two 'years .,

(The

available later this month .. }

The material covered by the .

Reports should go far _.to . disped the notion that America
operates wider · the ·,;unbridled" and "exploitative" system o:f ·
laissez...;faire capit.a lism ·b y .which the hostile :or the

l.Ul.... ·.

knowing seek to portray _us. ·
.

.

The acceptance in _practice by our two great political
parties ·O:f ·the

lif1lited ' but def1nite government

responsibii.-i ty· in, . 't he _economic

including the

.

.

numerous built..,..tn ·S upports which ·the economy now . contains
as a · result or legisiative action in rece!!t . decades, . goe.s
rar ·toward

any -argu.m.ent that .d irects its :fire at

..

the tenets of .classical capitalism • .. The :fact is that the
new economy t(lat has ·evolved in the

y.s. · {and,

it is. impor-

tant ·to note., iii ·canada and some other Western nations) ' bears
little resemblance -to the target that Marx was shooting at
· a hundred yearf3 ago_and

the communists· stil.l: :freely

repr-es.e nt as the -cur:rent model.

The new American economy

has developed .neither as Marx predicted nor as . Cc;tpitaliSm has .
evolved in a nwn.ber . of countries..
become poorer and _the rich · r'fcher.

income -groups have

Here t ltiJ 1·· uor have not
Instead, lower and .middle

received the .largest

oi" the increase in overall prosperity and hU.m.an libe.rty

not been abridged in the pro9ess •. · Against this stands the

.,
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2. Foreign
'J'hG

l" olicy.

:rrore gene r a l problGm. of : r ov8rull foreign economic

policy ha.s been alluded. t .o previously.
by the

trade on

The gradual acceptance

people · of the need .for expanded international.

a r .eclpl"O(?al

basis proceed 3 slowly and, for · some

nations, u'n satif?fact orily • . While V1e can an·d should detail the
progress that he,., be en

by tp.e

(J.

s.

in broadening her

trade horizons, 1nuc;). r er.1ains to be accomplished.
.

.. is e qually·

.

as u·. s.

However, it·
.

.

spokesmen have . fre quently noted,

t ha t our efforts to reduce trade barriers are
matched by ou:e· trad.i ng partners•

3

Automation
The· newest pi'obleT:l · in

,.e cdnoray occasioned by . tech- ·

nological advar1c.e ·i s·. automation, ju.st now begirin:i.ng to have
-·
.
.
a si.snificant i:npact on prodiJction and employment • .·W hile
i
many hopeful an-a logies in our previou$ economic history
!
:
e.g., the cotton.
can be calied forth, the fact . is
I

that automation does ]lresent · Am.erican industry with
real problems of adjustment, of which labor and ;n.anagement
have shownthemselves well aware.

The workirie; out of

..

problems will der:mnd Wis;e and patient consideration •

.. 4. The Negro .
:

.

The

numan"'!imbalance in our economy has .long been

the generally. low ear.hj.n'g power of tb.e Negro, particularly in
the southern states. ' While stS;tistics do indipate real.
progress
in recent ye_a. rs in · raising the
·income l-evel o;f the
.
.
.

Negro, · the continuation and acceleration of this

tbG
U. s.

The r ec en t Supre.·to ..:o,u·r;

cc i s ion on l>Ll t lic

intes ration bears ·o.n important r e l a tion to t his r;roblem a nd
is -certa in both to sharpen its focus and -to increase the need
for its - early -r esolution.
The_s e are . illustrative of t l- e challenges that lie ahead
for the .American econor:1y . · Future material to t-he _field \vill
treat these -3!ld other problems in more detail·.

D.

INj'Offi:!A'i'ION APPROACHES

The blo.cks to - understanding which ' the

u.s.

·races overseas

in dealing with -our economy have many and deep roots.

Listed

here are ·a. .few o·f the more general inf'ormation problems that
exist in many
. Marx and ncapitalisra."
Closely associated with the idea of "capitali'sm" _in
many countries is the history of colonial exploitati-on.

This

association applies e qua lly to .American capitalism although
this country has in f a ct nru1er been a colonial power.

"Capi-

talism" for many pe t>p+e still recalls the vivid accounts in
Marx and other authors of .t he horror and suffering that _
accompanied the earty days of the industrial revolution -in
elsewher e during the last
our economy

The truth about

so different from anything described in

those accounts, should. serve to throw a wholly new light on
oul' present form of e conomic organization.

It i-s, ·

our diff'icult job t p r eshape,_ according to the facts, ·the

distorted

tho
2.

of our

''Jhich the co.ru'lUnists have glveJ.l

fbr so
---'-"-'-'-"-...,..;•o ;;,.;-

Discussion of tho American economy as a ·s eparate . entity
incurs the ri$k of overstressine .the

of material

progress. . 'Nhlle there · is o. widesprea 1 d,esire. to emulate· and ·
share in. that

so . too is thcr·e concern that in order

to ncllieve . :t.t. Arr.ericans have saorit'ioed
tual and art1$tio '

inte;J.lec-

v;hich ought in tatlt' t·q be sarved by '

material "well... beine;. :While this.

has purposely. re ... .
'

strioted its oonipa·s s t .o· the ' economic in a

'

vely narrow

.
essetitial that in fiiling .out and
s<?nse; . t· . 1s

ti1ese ideas . c·onstant ·c are . be ·

to place them i,n the total

of ·&11erican life and ·culture as a

•

.3,

of

The foregoing

as an economic ·

s.vste.m has · thtlS .·far . omi ited reference to the body ot countries .
that go under the headit;w: . of "socialist.''

This omissio.p.

s11ould not be construed as an invidious identification of
sociRlism with commun1s4t,

1.'1hile political democra.cy is · closely

integrated . v; i th our ecC>no.rnic I system.,
believe that ·CS.pi talistn ' is a
democracy.

i "J6

certainly do

.!l2.!

condition for

Freedoin playa ,an important role in the operation

of our capitalist

but at the same time we be.lieYe i:n·

a nation's right to choose an. economic system in Which freedom
mny be differe.n tly orde;red, · but human dignity is respected.•
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. .'.!tO!l.

is

CCJSe,

t he t\·:o S.\·s t v• iS .

und

.

there n G< r1_ be

hO

anta gonism bet\A
/0f:'lll

In act u:1l fac t, in mnny a spo cts caJ.;i t3.li sm

soc i a l i sm coincide ; und · it is iJ.I,pT opr i aLe t o

poi nt

out - · e 7 g ., welfare mGas ure s and

s t at ute s, the growth of a strong ··ree trade
management. procedures,
the basic civil liberties.

ar1C. en-·

addition . to adherence t c

To the extent that such simi-

larit ] es are present, . they shr·uld be articulated .• ..Future
materif-l l will seek .to cover this in more detail.
A2plication

4\

Unlike the communists, we do not seek to force our
economic system on anyone nor do . we contend that. our system
is necessarily the best and most appropriate for all countries .
everywhere.
capitalism

However, many ele;nents of modern Ameri.ct;J.n
widely applicable

'

recognizine the wide

variations in geography, in natural and hQman r e sources, and
in the many ,Other Conditions which g o to. make up a ?OUntry's
economic

we should be anxious and willing to contri-

bute whatever in our own experience might be of practical
velue in advancine t he economies of other nations.

. -- ·
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